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Preview Pane for Table Section

Set up (continued)

To open the Preview Pane, hover over the row in the Table until you see the 
magnifying glass icon. Selecting the row while the icon is visible will open the 
Preview Pane for that item.

Summary

Previously, the Table section was introduced as an 
extremely performant way to view large amounts of 
data.
Editing data or seeing further information about an item 
in a Table Section required navigating to the specif ic 
instance of the item.
Now, the Table section includes a Preview Pane, like our 
Lists/Views, to allow for editing and drill-down of the 
item without having to navigate to its specif ic instance.

Applicable to

Table section 

Set up

No setup is required, as the Preview Pane is enabled by 
default.
To disable the Preview Pane, deselect the checkbox 
option in the Table settings dialog.



Set up continued

Click on the Progress Bar option to add it to the layout.
Click on the Settings gear in the top right corner of the Section to open 
the Settings modal.
Modify the settings to def ine the behavior of the Progress Bar section.
The steps within the Progress Bar are def ined based on a selection of a 
Pick List def ined on the template.
Save the settings.

Notes

The maximum number of steps that can be added to a Progress bar is 15.

Progress Bar Section
Summary

Previously, an external URL was used to display a Stage Gate / 
Chevron section to depict workf low progress.
App Admins would need to modify a complex URL to 
conf igure the Chevron section.
Now, the Progress Bar section is available. It allows for easy 
setup of a highly conf igurable progress bar that shows the 
workf low stage of a work item.

Can be displayed horizontally or vertically
Uses latest FontAwesome icons

Applicable to

Tabs, Dashboards, Presentations

Set up

On a template tab, dashboard or presentation, from the 
Layout edit mode, click Add Section. 
Select the Category of the Progress Bar section (this is 
conf igurable but is typically: Visualizations).
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Summary

Previously, template admins could not view 
the history of changes made to an App.
Having audit information about the app can 
be helpful for App Admins when they are 
troubleshooting changes or assessing 
impact of upgrades (i.e., app imports).
Now, the App History Tab tracks the 
following: App install / export / upgrade, 
Templates publish / import / export, App 
Admin add / remove, and Data Set enable / 
disable.

Applicable to

Apps

App History Tab
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Set up

No setup required.
To see the App history, select the Apps Icon from the Sidebar and open to the desired App.
Select the right-most tab titled 'History'.
Any changes made to the app are recorded in a list with the timestamp, name of action, and 
user who took the action.
Columns can be added and removed via the panel on the right of the table.
Sorting and f iltering is available from each column header row.
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Workplan Gantt: Display Target Dates alongside Actual
Summary

Previously, Actual start and end dates were displayed to depict the 
duration of a milestone or task within a Workplan Gantt.
To better assess achievement against plans, App Admins wanted to 
be able to display the Target dates simultaneously with the Actual 
dates.
Now, the Target start and end dates can be tracked alongside Actual 
dates on a Workplan Gantt. Target dates are depicted with a 
shadowed bar within the Workplan Gantt.

Applicable to

Workplan Gantt

Set up

With a new or existing Workplan Gantt, select the Settings icon on 
the Section. Navigate to the Datasources option in the dialog.
Each Datasource can now be conf igured to show Target Start Date 
and End Date alongside the Actual Start and End Date. 
Displaying the Target dates is optional.



 8858 Presentations stuck in publishing state

 8837 Import doesn't show warning if attribute is replaced by another attribute type with the same API name

 8829 Notifications display blank page when notification has long text strings

 8822 Views appear blank after customizing in a Dashboard when Repor t View is disabled

 8827 Table on Dashboard requires full page refresh when going from Fit to Window to Fixed Height

 8799 Values added to new attributes on a form show up on instances on publish

 8739 Workplan Gantt: Marker Name expression not working

 8857 Adding a new option to a Pick List attribute doesn't display on template until page refresh

 8850 Cannot scroll in rich text sections
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Resolved Issues

https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=a781da1f-140f-4250-bdac-2b93d6fda7cf
https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=4fde998e-80aa-4508-bcd1-e741efa2d368
https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=5984b809-6c03-4afb-b913-e9794e6c2f21
https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=0ab9a8be-4d6c-4a03-ad73-3bcb7ef18d5b
https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=ee3930ea-e6ee-489f-851f-562d551d4550
https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=d9a5fe79-fbaf-42e7-ab59-4a6fa68d283b
https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=5c8d8044-d6c0-48b7-af1c-15bf3d199652
https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=b43b4490-99f3-46ea-91ca-1d1fa9ce0dad
https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=b8110207-198d-48b2-b7fc-770432273d71
https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=d9862403-12e0-49f6-9408-298837e0a2ae
https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=5943eaa3-38a9-449d-8282-cd7a450724ff

